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COURSES II AND VI FUNERAL SERVICES FOR MRS. ELLEN H. RICHARDS MONSTER CELEBRATION

ARE SPEEDY

Mechanicals. and Electricals Show
the Rest Their Winged Heels

H. G. WATKINS, FIRST

Freshmen Show up in a Manner that
Startles the Sophomores.

The momentous question *is settled.
Courses II and VI contain the fastest
men at the Institute. Course X struggles
to keep the pace but Course I makes
small pretense of being speedy.

In the Inter-course race Saturday,
Courses II and VI made the low score
of 19; Course X, 26;. and Course I, 33.
Since Course I had only four men running,
the scores were made by the first four men
in each course.

The day was rather cool for a track
costume and the course was muddy.
A brook twelve feet wide and two deep
presented a formidable obstacle near the
start. Another heart-breaking disa-
pointment was the fact that the gate just
before the Larz Anderson hill was closed,
which necessitated the climbing of a
ten, foot wire fence.

From the start H. G. Watkins and A. F.
Nye led. Following them in Indian file
were C. W. Brett, R. D. Bonney, E. E.
Ferry, D. L. Sutherland, E. M. Newlin,
and C. S. Lee. Several yards separated
this first squad from the rest of the field.
There were few changes in this order from
the start to Larz Andersoins except that
the bunch was strungout in a longer line.
Watkins and Nyc were increasing their
lead right along. lust before reaching
the hill. Bonney, feeling the lack of train-
ing weakened, and lost his grip on third
place to which C. W. Brett succeeded.
After striking the road beyond the hill,
Brett was seized with a cramp and in turn
passed up third place to E. E. Ferry.
Ferry refused to pass this position along
and held on to it until he finished.

The men were well strung out at the
finish. E. M. Newlin and C. S. Lee
furnished some excitement on the track
Theirs was the only close finish of the day,
Newlin winning out by one second.

'The men that took the prizes were
H. G. Watkins, I; A. F. Nye, '14, IV;
E. E. Ferry, '12, VI; D. K. Sutherland, II;
E. M. New.in, '14, VI; and C. S. Let, '14,
X. Watkins time for the four and a
quartermiles was 24 minutes, 45 seconds,
a very good time considering the weather
and the condition of the road. The
next ten men finished in the following order
Wilkins, '14; R. D. Bonney, '13; Mc-
Donald- K. S. Johnson, '14; C. W. Brett
'13; E. N. Tuirner, '14; Dewitt; R. E.
Nute, '14; R:M. Ferry, '12; W. F.. Herbert

ORCHESTRA TO FIGURE

IN TEHCNOLOGY CONGRESS

The Orchestra will enter prominently
into the affairs of the Technology Con-
gress at Symphony Hall on Monday night,
April 10.
: Among the selections that will be

played are "La Traviata" and "Raymond"
In conjunction with the Glee and Man-
dolin Clubs, the Orchestra will play
several Tech Songs.-

The leader of the Orchestra, Mr.
Eksergian, states that more material
is :Ceded, especially second violinists,
and that new candidates will have suffi-
cient time to prepare for the coming
event.i 

New candidates forthe Orchestra may
apply to Mr. Eksergian, the Conductor
A. M. Eisenberg, Concert Master, or to
N. E. Brooks, the Manager.

HELD INITRINITY CHURCH

Beautiful Floral Offerings From Countless Friends Give Silent
Tribute to Mrs. Richards' Memory.

By O. B. D.

Impressive by their simplicity and
singularly appropriate in their sincerity,
the funeral services for Mrs. Ellen H.
Richards were held yesterday afternoon
in Trinity Church, Copley Square. The
Episcopalian order for the Burial of the
Dead was read by Rev. Alexander Mann,
D. D., rector of Trinity Church, assisted
by Rev. Mr. Prescott of Brookline.

Beautiful floral tributes, banked effec-
tively around the entire chancel and
choir of the church, gave silent tribute
of the esteem in which Mrs. Richards
was held by her many friends and by the
many societies with which she had been
affiliated during her long life of active
service. Among the floral tributes were
a number from the undergraduate body
of the Institute, as well as from the faculty
and alumni.

Accompanied by the honorary pall-
bearers, Dr. Maclaurin, Prof. Henry
Crafts, Dr. Roger S. Williams, Dr.
Noyes, Dr. Talbot, Dr. Sedgwick, Dean
Burton and Sec. Merrill, the body of
Mrs. Richards, resting in a simple gray
casket was borne into the chancel at
the opening of the impressive services.
Professor Robert H. Richards, together
with other relatives and intimate friends
o. the family entered the churdh with
the body.

The Trinity Church vested choir of
men and boys of fifty voices sang several
hymns during the service, and an anthem
was sung by Mr. Clarence Shirley. In
accordance with a wish expressed by Mrs.
Richards the services were made as simple
as possible, there being only three hymns
and an anthem in addition to the regular
Episcopalian service.

Special reservations were made in the

large church for Fellows, Faculty and
instructing Staff of the Institute, with
their families; the undergraduate body
of the institute; and the many societies
and organizations with which Mrs.
Richards had been connected. In ad-
dition there were present a large number
of friends of Mrs. Richards, the church
being completely filled.

The music rendered by the choir
during the service was as follows:
Hymn " I Heard a Sound of Voices".........

Storer.
Hymn "Rise Crowned with Light" ......

von Lwoff.
Anthem ............. Mr. Clarence Shirley
Hymn "For All Thy Saints"... Barnby.

Following the services the body of
Mrs. Richards was laid in state in the
vestibule of the church. The body was
then taken to Forest Hills for cremation,
and burial will be in Mount Auburn
cemetery.

The undergraduate ushers at the ser-
vices included, Scott B. Putnam '11,
Howard P. Ireland '11, Oliver D. Powell
'11, 'John A. Urquhart '11, and Henry
W. Van Hovengerb '11.

Among the organizations which sent
floral tributes are the following: Faculty,
Corporation, Alumni association, Class
of 1911, Chemical Society, Mining Engin-
eering Society, Cleofan, Anericam Home
Economits Association, Association. of
Collegiate Alumni, New England Home
Economic Association, National Educa-
tional Association, American Chemical
Association, American Institute of Mining
Engineers, Vassar Alumnae Association,
Women's Association of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, and the
Women's Education Association. In
addition to these there were a number of
floral tributes from friends and relatives.

M. E. EXCURSION TO SPRING MEET TO BE
WALTHAM TO-MORROW I HELD APRIL 15th]S ~~ HL PRING5t

The Mechanitbal Engineering Society
will hold an interesting and instructive
excursion to the Waltham Walthc Factory
in Waltham Mass., to-morrow afternoon.
The party will be divided into groups,
each group having its own guide, and will
inspect all of the departments of the fac-
tory.

The Waltham Watch Factory is one
of the largest factories of its kind in the
world. They employ over four thousand
hands in the various departments.

The party will first visit the engine
and boiler rooms which consist of three
boilers of the B. and W. type, rated at
1500 H. P., and several 500 Kw. generators
driven by compound engines of the latest
type. The plant is also equipped with
an Ingersoll Rand duplex air compressor
and two Westinghouse automatic engines
of 250 Kw. and 100 Kw. output.

There are many other interesting
features which will be inspected by the
engineering party. Several thousand
watches are completed daily, and the
rapidity of this operation is due to th
many delicate processes performed by
automatic machinery. One machine to
be inspected by the party, performs over
one hunderd different operations on a
watch in a few minutes, automatically
feeding in a solid plate of metal and turn-
ing out the finished one. Much of the
work is also carried on by hand, and it is
an interesting sight to watch these
experienced hands at their work.

The party will leave the North Station
on the 2.09 train and a large crowd is

Continued on Page 3

This year's spring Meet, to be held
Wednesdav, April 15, is the most promis-
ing in years. It will be run on a very
much larger scale than ever before,
because of the fact that it isthe only home
meet and owing to the three meets away
from town, the competition will be
unusually close. Not only will the ring
meet be of importance in itself but it
will largely help to decide who will partici-
pate in the Brown and Dartmouth meets.

Men who come out for the weight events
will have a very good chance to win a
prize, for as yet, there are very few who
signified that it is their intention to com-
pete in these events. There is plenty
of chance for Freshmen and Sophomores
and it is hoped that a large number of
them will come out; it is principally the
lower classes who will make next years'
teams. All '13 and '14 candidates should
come out now, take part in the'13-'14
meet on April 8th and in that way get
practice and experience in competition
for the following week. The track is
now coming into fine shape and by April 15
will be in splendid condition.

Cups will be given in three events, as
follows: The Rockwell Cup, in the
quarter mile; The Hurd Cup, in the
120 yard high hurdles; and the Batcheldor
Cup, in the mile run.

All the rest will be medals. The cups
will be exhibited on the Union atan
early date.

On the whole, the material out so far
is quite promising and all signs point to the
most successful Spring Meet ever held.

Continued on Paga 3.

PLANS MATURING

Under the Auspices of the Electrical
Society-Program is Being

Arranged

F. J. SPRAGUE TO SPEAK

Definite Number of Tickets Printed
makes it Imperative to Secure Tickets

in Advance.

With the grand celebration' of the
professional societies under the
auspices of the electrical engineering so-
ciety but ten days away, it behooves
members of said societies to purchase
the necessary pasteboard strips which
entitle the holder to the dinner and the
speeches. The tickets are .selling like
the proverbial hot-cakes, and all indicae
tions point to a record crowd in the large
Union dining room on the evening of
April 12.

At a preliminary meeting of the presi-
dents of the professional Societies, to-
gether with the program committee of
the Electrical Engineering Society;-plans
were completed for the affair. All of the
other societies are enthusiastic over the
proposed student celebration in memory
of the granting of the Institutt's charter,
and each society seems to be trying to
outdo the others in the matter of the
largest percentage of tickets.

Special music is to be provided for the
evening, and it is planned by the program
committee to have organized cheering
and singing as a feature of the evening.
Here again rivalry between the various
societies is bound to spring up, as each
is anxious to'outdo the other In the line
of cheers and songs.

President L. P. Ferris '11, of the electri-
cal engineering left this morning for a
flying trip to New York, and while there,
he is to conisult with Mr. Sprague; the
guest of the evening, regarding a subject.

Definite announcement regardingthe
subje&t of the evening will therefore be
made in these cloumns in the immediate
'future.

It is to be remembered that all-who
attend this truly student celebration,
will have riot only the pleasure and privi-
lege of listening to Mr. Frank J. Sprague,
one of the leading consulting engineers of
the country, but will also be privileged
to hear President Maclaurin, Dean Burton
and Bursar Rand speak.

Remember the date-April 12.

CALENDAR

CALENDAR

Send all notices for calendar to E. W. Taft 1913
Institute Committee of the Cage.

Monday, April 3.

1.00-Tech Board Mtg.-Union.
4.15-1913 Technique Elect. Corn. Mtg.

-27 R.
5.00-Technique Managing Board'Mtg.

-Union.
4.15-1913 and 1914 Cross Country

Practice--Field.

Tuesday, April 4.
1.00-Tech News Board Mtg.-Union.
4.15-Union Dining Room Corn. Mtg.

-Dean's Office.
4.15-1913 Base Ball Practice-Field
2.09-M. E. Soc. Excursion-North

Station.
4.15-1913 and 1914 Ctoss Country

Practice-Field.

Wednesday, April 5
4.15-1913 Base Ball Piactice- Field.
4.15-1913 and 1914 Cross Country

Practice-Field.

Thursday, April 6.
5.00-Technique Board Mtg.-Union.
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In another column 'of today's Techl
appears a brief oUitline.of the more import-
ant' work. of .the Technology Christian
Association this. past' year, and' the plans
for: meeting the yearly expenses.' These
expenses. can be met only by voluntary
contribdtions, so the Association is obliged
to follow the only course open to it; the
unpleasant course of soliciting contribu-
tiors from'the members of each.class.

The books of the Association at present
show a' deficit' which'must be- cancelled,
and a surplus should be left in the treasury
with which to comniece' an active cam-
paign next year.

From all appearances, the students
highly appreciate the hand books which
they receive at the beginning of 'the year
and find them useful. The reception, too;
which is one of the most successful meeting
to bring Institute men together, is always
attended in goodly numbers and is met
with enthusiasm on the' part of the student
It,should therefore seem that every man
would be eager to show his appreciation
in'-monetary form and thus insure a
repetition of these events next year; It
is always hard work financing a thing
after it is past, but. the success of this
campaign determines the continuance of
these customs in he. future. Let up
hope then that every man will dig into
his pocket. for the amount that he can
afford and aid the Association to cancel
the debt of this year.
· While we are speaking of the Associa-
tion, let us' correct a wrong impression.
that seems to be current. Although
the Association has held very-few meetings
during the year. it has 'not been as dead
as might seem to'be the case. The mem-
bers have shifted their eyes from them-
selves and many of them have been active-
ly engaged is social work in the foreign
settlements of the greater city. This is
one of the most valuable fields of altruistic
work which is open to the Christian
Association.
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There is quite a little cla-, er distinc-
tion to that Perian Society poster on the
bulletin board of Rogers!

The "Professional Societies" dinner
etc. announcements may have been
confusing. Freshmen are also invited
to the affair.

If you were stung on Hook Niglht,
Musical Night in the Union offers a chaice
to recoup one's fortunes and dignity.

THE TECH'S special issue on April
tenth will be one hummer.

A fellow lost a book, put an ad. in the
TECH, and got his book back. Advertis-
ing certainly pays.

Our The death of Mrs. Richards
Sever)e yesterday came as a severe blow
Loss to all with whom she has ever

come in contact, and to more
than her many friends here at the Institute
Though her interests were by no meqns
limited to Institute affairs, her entire
life was at all times intimately connected
with the life of Technology. As the first
woman 'to receive a degree from the
Institute, as the most enthusiastic worker
for the woman students at the Institute,
as the only woman -instructor here, as
the active and tireless worker in the de-
partment of Sanitary Chemistry, as the
co-author of text books ,in daily use,
Mrs Richards life was closely bound to
the Institute and the best part of her life
was devoted to the interests of Technology

The mere cold recitation of the many
things that Mrs. Richards has done for
the Institute and its students, can not
begin to show the warm place that Mrs.
Richards holds in our hearts. The
kindly invitations fromProfessor andMrs.
Richards to their students, gave many of
us an opportunity to know them in their
owh home and to realize more fully the
sweetness as well as the strength of her
character, and to appreciate her wonderful
and 'inspiring personality. Living her
entire life unselfishly for 'the uplift of
humanity, her influence will always live
as an example for us to follow.'

The Techi wishes to voice the sincere
symphthy of the student body to Pro-
fessor Richards in his bereavement.

A THE TECH regrets that
Correction the article in yesterday's

issue headed"Foss vs State
Aid was incorrect and misleading. Presi-
dent Maclaurin called the attention of
The Tech to the fact that the Governor's
recommendation of. the payment of $29-
000 to the Institute is merely a matter
of routine business, it being the approval
of the last payment to be made under the
grant of ten years ago. The person who
wrote the article was entirely in misappre-
hension of the facts of the case,for the
Governor made no statement whatever,
in regard to the desired grant of $100,000. 

Richards Studio of Dancing,, 30
Huntington Avenue, Suite 426-427,
Tel. B. B. 4475-M (Tech:'Ref.)
BallURoom & Classical by appoint-
ment only. Special Rates to
Students.

IF there is a student in Tech who
is not familiar with

Engineering News
. let him write for a Free Sample

Copy and see our agent i
Mr. O. W. STEWART,

about special subscription rates
ENGINEERING NEWS

220 Broadway, New York

A UTOMA'

PISTOL
tit .a

.SOLID -

.BREECH
.; , 

1 1 ' cessive pressm'e is developed, there
is no weak part to give way, nothing

can be blown back in the shooter's face; the
Solid Breech is a shield.

Rapidity of fire depends only on quickness
of shooter's finger. The COLT has proved
quickest uy actual tests--full magazine fired in
1 3-5 seconds. Every shot under control; every
shot accurate.

The COLT is a tAMMERLESS Automatic
Pistol with no plojectingt parts to catch in the
pocket; no working parts exposed to become
clogged and disable the aLtion; cannot be acci-
dentally discharged (

Tie COLT is flat, compact and powerful;
perfectly balaneed and fits the hand

Catalog E mailed free.
If your Dealer does not sell COLTS'. send

your order to us.

Colts Patent Fire Arms Mfg. Co.
'HARTFORD, CONN.

TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
Trinity Court

Established 1898
Bowling Alleys

Opposite the Union. '
Two minutes walk from all Tech Buildings. Uniexcelled facilities

for ladies and the most fastidious bowler to enjoy this fascinating

and healthy pastime. Alleys reserved and' screened. for. private

parties.

periods:
Come in and enjoy a little fun and exercise between

, . ,. 

STONE & WE
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 ELIOT WADSWORTH

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Org

ABSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

'HENRY G. BRADLEE

ganization 

STONE & WEBSTER . STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT "ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVI;E .CORPORATIONSCTING ENGINEER
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Bookon patents. "Hints to inveinto." 'Imntions needed."
"Why some inventors fail." Send rough skech or model for
search of Patent Office records. -Our Mr. roeeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had. ful chrge of
the U. S. Patent Office.
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HOTEL LENOX.
Boylston and E:ieter streets.,

oExceptional ston` ,; - .
Exceptional 'Cuisine';-, ' '.

Attractlve Rooms
.Pular Prices

--L *I '- '. I .

Southwell's-- Laundr-y.
SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORK

Goods called for and
delivered promptly

66 Huntington Ave., cor. Irvington St.
BOSTON

THOMAS A. BROOK & CO.

Importing ..
Te;1ar1 '-'

I {iliUl u

51 Summer St. Boston

Theodore
Metcalf Co.

.,1837 Apothecaries 19
Prescriptions our' Specialty

Try our Aquine Soap
Violet Jelly for roughness of

Alkaline and Antiseptic Spray

11

skin

as mouth wash
Soda, Cigars, Candy, Toilet Requisites

535 Boylston Street

Hotel .W estminster Barber Shop
STYLISH HAIR CUTTING

Special Rates to'Students

Free Application'of Hannigan's
Hair Tonic with ·every Hair Cut

Stops Hair From Falling Out

M. J. HANNIGAN, Prop.

OLD ESTABLISHED

DINING ROOM
MRS. H. O. HANSON, Proprietor.

Successor to A. G. Cotton.
33 ST. BOTOLPH STREET

Best Board in Back Bay, Reasonable
Rates. We make a specialty of

Serving Tech Students.

CIFON;2. BEDFORD, 2 . high

.:Notch COLLARS
Sit snugly to the neck,the tops meet
in front and: there is ample space
for the cravat.

4c..2 for25c. Cluett.Peabody &Co..Makosw

IMPORTANT WORK OF

T. C. A. TO BE FINANCED

Campaign to Raise Funds to Cover
Expenses of Hand Book and

Reception

ACTIVE YEAR ANTICIPATED

With Graduate Sectretary, Association
Expects to have Banner Year of

Usefulness.

It is customary for the Christian
Association to solicit from students enough
money to pay current expenses of the year.

These subscriptions pay for the recep-
tion to the new men in the beginning of
the year and also to cover a portion of the
expense of the annual T. C. A. Year book.

This year over a thousand handbooks
were delivered; and about an equal
number have been handed out every year.
The work of getting these out has been
done by the Christian Association and the
Boston Y. M. C. A. and the expense
has been borne by them The books
seem to be very much appreciated and
are very useful to all the students atthe
Institute.

The annual reception to the new men
at the beginning of the year is open to
all the students at 'the Institute. It is
the opening for all branches of student
activities.

In the near future a number of men will
solicit subscriptions and any help will
be very much appreciated and will be
very useful in getting into shape for next
year.

The Christian Association is planning
to have a successful year next year with
a graduate secretary... A few: students
have been teachihg English 'to foreigners
and next year an opportunity will' be
open to as many as can give up the time.
It is hoped that in a few years, the Associa-
tion will be permanently located in a
dormitory, of its'own arid plans are being
considered at present.

TECHNIQUE' SIGN UP :j

SLIPS ISSUED

Plans for Rush Soon to be Announced
Book to 'be Best Ever

Technique Sign-up slips are' being 
circulated all over the Institute in order,
to give everyone an opportunity to obtain
a book. This will practically be your last
chance to sign up as the edition is limited
this year and every book will probably
be accounted for before the rush, with
the exception' of the books used in the
rush.

The alumni will be given an opportunity
to iet books' which are not spoken for
by the under graduates, which means
that unless every man who intends to
get a book signs tip now, he will have to
take his chances of getting one in the rush.
The.pla.ce wvhere the rush will be held will
be definitely announced within a couple
of days 'and if present plans materialize
it will prove to be a very popular place
which will allow everyone to see the stren-
uous endeavors of the contestants.

The book is now in the press and will
go to the binders in another week. Sever-
al new features are incorporated this year 1
and a w-ell balanced color scheme is follow-'
el throughout the book. The art work
is exceptionally goo2and the cover design
is the best ever.

All in all, it is a well rounded out book
and it behooves every man, wh6 wants one
to nwake sue tr.at one will come to him.

Is you do rot see any of the Bcard in
your builcing dining tlhe next week, the
Technique office is ofen flom four to six
every day. .

Continued from Page 1.

Every track man owes it to himself 'and
the institute. to come out and at least
enter the events on the' fifteenth. On
account of the large ntimber expected
to attend, grandstand seats will be sold.

M. E. Exc. sion Continued.

expected to-be on hand, as everyone is
invited. The trip will be obtained at
'reduced rates if tickets are bought of
the committee.
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experience.

We haven 'tL " '

expensivea pac- t i-..
and you get v'

:r , .- .

cigarettd bende -: 

"__THE AMER¢ ." ": )¥ '::" . rt j.?
~'QqllCe)· ', .- .

Soft Cuff ; Wellington Shirts for

TECH MEN, . .. ,

We have just received 150 dozen of these nobly'Shirts in silk and

linen to sell for $1.50. .'

These cannot be 'dublicateo for less than $2.50 To go with them

s an excellant line of soft collars, both' 2 for 25c' and 25c'grades.

C olp,ley
22

-Hab erdash er
Hunti gton Ave., 

: prldUT;RUBBERS.NOT MADg BY A -TRUST

_ _ _ : , _ I .· ... -.
-, . ~ ,, , , ~ ~ ·.~ ,;:.'.,.......

_V= l_

I' _'.I' I I '!-'

I

"- ' ..... "....In Patronizin our Advertisers Please Mention The Tc4b l ; -.

.A homelikeifirstclass hotel

proud of ew- Englan and
traditlons, dating from

Gon. Warrens yet A . ;

nswlyfurnished
.with 'everj:rn
comfort 6-

.conven- . : Long

.ence distance

-& : K* p~lhoneand
. \t - 4.t.ll_ hot.and cold

-MoNOwterln every,

' room. Keptcon-.
slantly cleai by our.

- vacuum plan. Rooms
$1.'00 a- day andjup.
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MAJESTIC and Sat

¥YOUNG MEN',S HATS 
Mrs. Leslie Carter .,foZ, ev, eyV ococasAsio

Tw WCollins & Fairbanks Co.
Two Women 383 alio S

SHUBERT
~itzi Seheff NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.

Fritzi Scheff FACULTY NOTICES FREE ACTIVITIES 4c PER LINE

INDIVIDUALS 8c PER LINE 6 WORDS TO A LINE

in M'lle Rosita

Castle S D4ail 2and
UaO uq TeL Triimot5

End of the Bridge
FOR SMART CLOTHES

. at popular prices

C.,A PATTEN & CO. Merchant Tailors
43 -Tremont Street, Carney Bldg.

Ad"e Girls Are Fond .q Theoe

.· i_

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety

Lowest Prioe

BENT O BUSH
IS Pchool Street BOSTONI

Tech athletes can get reduced rates
at Major Clark's Summer Camp, Orr's
Island Maine. -All kinds.. of lahid
and water sports. Write for particu-
lars. DR. J. C. D. CLARKE, MED~-
FORD, MASS.

i I- I 

SENIORS
THESIS WORK NEATLY DONE

MISS SAWYER
486 Boylston St. Opp. Roger's Bldg.

TEL. 72S.M B. B.

I I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FLOWERS
Tremont 8t., Boylton cortF Irireld- St.,

BOSTON

Notman Photo-Go.
OFFICIAL /TECH -

: PHOTOGRAPHiER
3 :and 4-PARK 'STREET

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER: NIW'.:IMLNAG:MENT ,

Lunchl'12to 2

Table deHote S:to 7

$.se.'Ma ticket

* . 5 I&

-$540

1913
The 1913 Class Track Team manager

will be lelected Tuesday, April 4. All
,nominations must be -left at the Cage
in,,the Union for L. C. Hart before that

,-date. Nominations to be signed by ten
(10) meminbers of the ,class.

S. M. Baxter,
Clerk.

--Second;year. Survey Field Note-book.
Finder leave at Cage for B. F. Thomas Jr.

.::ahd oblige. (121-2t-p)

NOTICE
Any me'mber of -the Glee or Mandolin

'Clubs who, is absent or late to any rehear-
.;sal forthe-balance for the season, will be
barred from the Symphony and Spring
Concerts. l.All rehearsals begin at 4.15

-. sharp.-
-For the Management,

(signed) H. K. Franzheim
P. L. Caldwell

S. W. Selfridge

Lost:-4.Moore Non-Leakable Fountain
Pen...l- ihder please leave at the Cage
for, A.- EilHowlett, '13.

DRAWING DEPARTMENT

-Week of April 3
Descriptive Geometry

Constructions 2 and 3 (2v hours.)
-Mechanical Drawing

The "Chain and Sprocket" will be
called in after 1j hours work on it. The
Hand-rail stud will be begun.

E. E. SOCIETY

Ballots will be out Monday morinng,
Polls will close 4.15 Friday. Leave
ballots at Cage or. with the Election
Committee.
Sydney Ailing-Chairman.
John L. Berry-3d.
Henry D. Kemp.

'Herbert W. Hall.
C. L. Dows.

I

4~

-i-

.111
t

THESES
Theses will be due Monday May 22.

Seven weeks to complete the work and
have the results put into shape. Let
us help you in making it a neat job worthy
of the time you have spent on it.

You will recieve the benefit of a dis-
count if you bring in your manuscript
in whole or in part within the next
three weeks.

The Tech Typewriting Bureau, 39
Trinity Place, opposite Tech Union,
Telephone B. B. 1387.

The

Offers Opportunities
for Mutual Benefit

In the Competitions
for the Various Offices

IN NEWS
ADVERTISING

AND. CIRCULATION

Those in charge of each of these
departments call be found in
THE TECH Office from 8:30 Wo

g:oo daily

SENIORS
Are you thinking of Renting a type-

writer for thesis work
SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO

15 Milk St.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
Smart and ef

fective fabrics
= the latest tex

ture and the
most fashionable
shades. Prices
that are right.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
Beacon Street, Boston

Special Students'
List

Undershirts -
Drawers
Union Suits -
Handkerchiefs
Half Hose -
Night Shirts
Pajamas -

-. 05
- - .05

- - -- .08
-- .02

.04
- - .08
- - .10

48 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
Tel. 2518-1 B. B.

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

rlASTER of DANCING

SHEAME'S HALL

30 Huntington Avenue

Private Lessons Daily by Appointment

Preston's
Coffee House

Open AUll Night.
s036 BOYLSTON STREET, BO0TU]

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.
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OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

'4;pita1 and Surlus, $12,500,000.00

.Main Office, Court Street
::Branch Office, Temple Place

iS AFE- DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICESt '
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